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. lankets, All Warm Clothing To Be 
Sent to Holland Victims of War

Clarence Thomas 
Wins His Wings

Y. L. 4-HClub in
Meeting Jan. 25

Many Placed in 
| Essential Jobs

The Y. L. 4-H Club met with! Six hundred people, of whom 
Miss Patterson January 28. Miss 479 were males, contacted the U.

Oen Dwight D Eisenhower has 'cthing, blankets having been Clarence Irvan Thomas son of Patterson talked about how to S. Employment Service office. In
cabled asking for a million blank- seJed wherever found. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thomas, of er°w f™it, mainly grapes. Plalnview during the month of
ets for civilians in Holland, to be Some blankets have been fur- Muleshoe, was awarded the silver She gave us a grape cutting January, to obtain information
shipped immediately. nished from Government stores, wings of a Pilot and appointed a each But each one had to cut or to apply for work.

At the same time he offered ship- but not enough. Second Lieutenant in the Army of their own to learn how to cut Of the number applying for work
ping space 1 There is a shortage after all of- the United States, Air Corps, at them She gave Barbara Barnett 80 were placed locally and 111

It appears that as the Germans ficial sources have been tapped graduation exercises February 1. about ten cuttings because she were referred to out of town plants
were driven back out of Dutch ter- of at least 1,000,000 blankets. 1945, at the. AAF Pilot School (Ad- w'as elected fruit demmonstrator designated as producing important
ritory they tarried long enough to New blankets, purchased from vanced Single Engine), Spence [and wa« to Plant them. war materials and urgently need-
loot homes of everything of value local stores, are preferable to mo- Field, Moultrie, Ga. I Malba Bryant and Arlene Rich- ing workers.
that they could transport. As a ney, as no great number of blank- Thomas is a graduate of Mule- ardson were elected for bedspread All but 8 of the 111 were placed
result, people in the liberated ter- ets can be obtained from any sin- shoe high school, class of .42. He j demonstrators. In March, she is with plants in the North Panhan-
ritory have been stripped of warm gle store. Used blankets if in good was employed at the City Cleaners going to tell us how to make bed- die. Of that 8 referred out of Tex- 
_____________________________’ condition and clean are on the re- prior to entering the Service. j spreads. Then the meeting ad- as, 4 went to Pearl Harbor, as em-

Maple News
, | quest list. At Muleshoe high he was an out- journed. —Reporter.
| All good warm clothing is re- standing athlete. Lt. "Thomas | -------------o------------
'quested. was a member of the high school Wat SOU H D Clllh
1 President Roosevelt has given basketball team that won district | {

ployees of the Navy Dept.
; The USES office has noted an 
increase in interest in the essen- 

| tiality of jobs and a desire on the 
] part of applicants for essential 
employment.

1 uaoactuau tcnui Uittl WUJI UiMJ 1L.l p  . , •
Miss Marie Basham and MM 3c the Kaiser ship building company champion. On the football team S tU ( ll€ S  i iY a p e S  

Harold Toombs were united in the responsibility of transporting he was a star backfield performer. QraDes afe a surp croD for Bal_ 
marriage in a double ring cere- the C J  p r  i  .  ley county, said Mrs. Andrew Wltt-
mony immediately after preaching S l i d  a n  FF A  18  ner. member of the Watson H. D.
services Sunday morning at the of ^ r g iffs t W i n n e r  club wWch met January 24, at
Baptist church with the pastor, [**“ “ ?* y°UrR ^  L O U te S t  W in n e r  3:30 p. m. in the home of Mrs. A.

°m ' lat1? 8' Tuesday^ February w The Junior Chapter Conducting J- Neutzler.
The bride, who is the daughter y’ ** COMMITTEE Contest was won by the Sudan By selecting the proper varieties

of Mrs J. B Basham of Bledsoe (Signed) COMMITTEE. Qf ^  such as Carmen, Extra. Bailey, Ca-1 I  I „ V o Cm n
wore a  two piece suit of blue wool , of America at Littlefield Jan. 24. ^w ba, Edna, and Beacon, which. L tilL U l l  l U Y a M U I I
with white accessories and a cor- H a l l  L>6 n t U r y  L /lU D . Second place was held by whit- ripen throughout the mid and
sage of pink carnations. ] \ , T F a h r i i a r v  1 harral Chapter and third place lato summer season, much juice, A Muleshoe man who as a mem-

The groom is the son of Mr. j A ucl1  J -*• - - - - - -  •••----- - *--------- 5 • --------  -
and Mrs. M. B. Toombs and has

Muleshoe Man 
j Took Part in

was won by the Littlefield Chap- and lams ma>' be canned for be/ of Uncle Sam’s Navy recently 
, ^  . Half Century Club met with Bir- ter. Other contesting chapters: the entire year, said Miss Grace took part in the sensational land-

been m the Navy since October, dle Paul M hostess and Mrs Sa- Anton, Levejland, Springlake Patterson, county home demon- ing on Luzon, has written some 
1942. He is now based at Camp vannah ooodson, as co-hostess, and Morton. ’ stration agent. | details of the stirring events to
Hueneme, California. on pebruary j The Sudan Chapter contes- She also gave a demonstration

Mrs. Toombs is a graduate of We visited and served refresh-*ants were: president, Ramon on pruning grape vines, which was
Morton high school and has been ments to: Mesdames Witherspoon, Lowe: vice-president, Levon Pike; of much interest to all present,
teaching the. intermediate grades j ones. Davis, Moeller, Panter, secretary, Clois Dean Wiseman, j There were 6 members, 2 visi-
in Maple Wilson school the past Young, Tyson, Lewis, Goodson, and reporter, Elwood Allen; treasurer, tors and our agent present,
two years. She plans to keep on the hostess. , R. C. Williams; sentinel, J. W .! Refreshments of cake and cocoa
teaching and he will be transfer- we will meet next in the home Jones; first conductor, Pete, Phil- were, served by the hostess,
red to overseas duty shortly. 10f yfrs. Walter Witte on February lips; second conductor, Winfred . —Reporter.

Out of town guests included 15 Everyone please bring a cov- Mires; Green Hands, Jack Claw-

Bailey County People Set Record 
In.Gifts To Infantile Paralysis Fund

Bailey County people went ’way Priboth Roller Rink, netted $303.94 
over the top in their contributions after all expenses were paid, Mr. 
to the national fight against in- Brown reported, 
fantlle paralysis, establishing a Expenses of the entire drive 
new high, Mayor R. L. Brown of amounted to $131.06, leaving the 
Muleshoe, county committee cha- sum 0f $611.01 as a net to go to 
irman, announces. the fund

Bailey County’s total for the in
fantile paralysis fund was $742.07 Tbe local committee sent the 
up to Wednesday morning. state headquarters at Dallas the

The celebration on the Presi- sum of $299.88 and now has on de
dent’ birthday, a dance held at the P°sit to the infantile paralysis 

---------;---------- fund $311.13 in the local bank.Christian Service „
, ,  t t  i i  Mr' Brown llstod donations ofMeeting' rleld groups in the county as follows:

Christian Service met with Mrs. W?3* :
Julian on Tuesday, January 30 ■ ‘ ,  Collection (in jars at the

Twelve were nresent The nrn Muleshoe drug stores, $48.22.p t. The pro- Needmore meeting, Neil Rockey 
gram was opened by singing “Come inspired *63 3r y
T hnii A lm lahti, I T i- -  '• He,.,.  i   ' 'Thou Almighty King.” Mrs. Broyles 
led in prayer. Muleshoe schools, Supt. W. C. 

Cox, $165.88;
. L. school, Mrs. Louise Golle-

Mrs. Theresa Mae Weathers, of ered dish. Remember to bring your son and Bobby Terry. The Ad- 1 S f i t  F e r r i v  C le f  ft 
Bledsoe, sister of the bride, and Mr. valentine. j visor of the Sudan Chapter is 6Jt— — - ■* 1 Merit Citationand Mrs. Ralph Toombs of Lev-, 
elland, an uncle of the groom. J

Rev. and Mrs. E. R. McGregor 
took their baby to Lamesa Sunday 
afternoon for medical attention.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodfin, Sr., 
were greeting old friends here on, 
Sunday. I v

H. Russell.
The purpose of this chapter*

conductingand all the leadership , 12th„ Armored Divi-
contests that will follow is to give ai°n in France.—Sgt. L. H. F“rris, 
farm boys an unexcelled know- ot Mrs Thclma f
ledge of parliamentary procedure Muleshoe’ was among the first in 
and an excelllnt speaking ability. the 12th Armored Dlvision re‘ 
The chapter conducting consists celve Presidential recognition after

„  „  „  „  „ W , print thi. week ,  letter trom °< <etoon.to.tton, to w U to r ir i-  ‘i ^ . M t h

Letters From 
Service Men

ney Wayne, of San Dieg.o Calif vlUag* ln Germany' friend sPeaklng Joud, clear, and correct-
^0OTt- Trum*n ^ ^ U r S a l t o e S :

Birthday Part; 
Barnett Home

closed a poem that appeared in a reporter 
Service publication and we are al
so printing the poem:

A birthday party honoring Rich
ard and Barbara Barnett was giv
en at their home Friday night, 
Pebruary 2. Richard's birthday 
being February 22, they btjth cele
brated together.

Germany 
January 6,1945

Former Muleshoe 
Girl Decorated

torious Service Plaque for the per
iod from January 1, 1944 to Nov- 

1 ember 30, 1944.
I The battalion won recognition 
through ‘ a sunerior performance

program that was prepared  ̂ ^  ^ ijuv 
and planned was opened by Mrs. hon $10 77™'
Bayless. Mrs. Willett has charge StegaU school, M. O. Wall, $3.30;

Febr 6,'1With MaPto school, Mrs. Amy Evetts the topic, “The Western Indians.” $4 00. ’
Mw pBtr . erL H0f s c h o o l ,  Mrs. Zeffie We then had a social hour and Childress *7 50'
Mrs. Julien served a plate lunch Fairview srhniil w  f  rv»v Arw
consisting of chicken sandwich, Palrvlew scho°1’ W' E' ° ° x’ 408’
coffee and angel food cake. Other Bailey county people who

After having a delightful social served on the county committee 
hour and enjoying her gracious are: Neil Rockey, Sr., Supt. W. C. 

his daughter here. We reprint be- hospitality, we all bid her adieu, Cox, Earl Ladd, Gus Priboth, Geo. 
low the letter, written by Arlis and slowly wended our way back C. Johnson, Miss Thelmaree Tur- 
Rlchardson, who was in the. Lunga 1 to Muleshoe. ner, Miss Grace Patterson, and
Point, a Navy vessel which help- —Reporter. Col. W. D. Wianzor.
ed prepare the way for the Army. We surely had a first hand pic- do feel that the greatest ob- 

USS Lunga Point (CVE 94 'ture oI 11 a11' 1116 1118111 ^ to re  the stacle in regaining the PhiUiplnes 
January 20, 1945.

Dear Mrs. Broyles and all:

invasion, the troop convoy passed | has been achieved, ar.d with prac- 
j  us, it being the largest in history ticallly no loss of life, and that 

Dear Arlene: and 70 miles long according to the was the establishment of the
Now it can be told! The rea- Associated Press news release, and beachhead, 

son you have not heard from me | it was really a sight to behold. 1 Our captain has kept us all well
in so long is that we in the Lunga Our planes, over the invasion j  posted on developments, not only 
Point have been very busy lately beachhead, radioed a word picture on S-Day but most every night 
attending to our part of the Luzon I of the invasion to the controlling since by giving us Informal talks 
invasion, and it was no small part ships in the Gulf, and our radio ever the general announcing sys- 
we played, either. I intercepted and passed it along to tern, covering not only the naval

Ever since the Leyte Gulf opera- j all hands over the ship’s general' strategy employed but also the 
tions in October and November, I announcing system. It was just Army strategy; so we will be cer- 
in which we participated, we have (like watching a big parade pass in j tainly in a position to tell our 
been preparing for the Luzon op- review. i grandchildren about the battle of
erations at a staging area, this! At O930 on 9 January (8 Janu- the Pliillipines. Our Chaplain has 
being a place where troops and ary to you) the first wrave of troops followed the Captain’s talks with 
ships are assembled for an oper- hit the beach, with practically no prayers for our success and safer' 
ation, and it is quite a sight to be opposition, which means that the ty, which have been both timety 
there and actually see such a tre- | withering gunfire of our ships and and comforting, 
mendous number of men and ships | the bombing of our planes had 1 repeat that the Lunga Point 
and the activity that goes with it, J made the Nips beat a hasty re- h,as come through without loss of 
let alone being part of it. I t has | treat, and we established a beach- j  iife thus far, but attendance at Di- 

First Lt. Edythe McDonald, of of duty in performance of excep- all been an adventure I shall never head 15 miles long, with practi- vine Services has materially in-
Lubbock, has beer, awarded the tionally difficult tasks” and 

„  „ , „ Bronze Star medal for meritorious hievement ar.d maintenance of a
How are all of you by now. service against the enemy in Bel- high standard of discipline.”
I am fine and sure hope all of gium, according to word received The 134th was one of the original

you are OK. Well I am still in the from the War Department by her "Harvester Battalions’ ’and came
! and littIe German village and sure do aunt, Mrs. Mark Halsey, Lubbock, to the 12th Armored upon the Di- 
nice hope t0 stay here for a while. Yes Lt. McDonald has been serving as vision’s activation at Camp Camp- 

even though the house is blown j a nurse with the 44th evacuation bell. Ky.. 1n September. 1942. 
up and is really air conditioned— hospital, Belgium. The 12th Armored Division is

Bry- but boy 14 18 sure a lot ito t̂o1 than , she is a former Muleshoe girl, commanded by Maj. Gen. Roderick 
« L t McDonald graduated from the R- Allen, of Marshall, Texas.

Refreshments of cake, 
candy were served. Mai| 
gifts were received.

The following were pres 
Luella Wilterding. Mell— 

ant, Mary Louise Mans.^Glenda a faxhole-
Stevens, Kay Willman, Charlene Well, I went on a pass to Hoi- Muleshoe high school in 1933. She 
Hoover, Florence Smith, Florence land and sure had a swell time, lived here with her brother, "Slim” R p n H U  V i c e  R a c k  
Kemp. Venita Jackson, Naoma Holland is sure a pretty place but McDonald who was telephone line- „  y  ̂
Jackson. Betty Killough, Katherine the Germans took all the food and ! man at Muleshoe.
Killough, , everything they could use. | -------------0------

Shirley Matthiesen, Margarete Well II sure hope this thing D r a k e  18

, forget, and I am proud to have c^lly no casualties, much to our creased since that Jap bomber 
| been a part of it. I surprise. W« put on the beach gave us a scare. It is still a long

Soon af to rleaving the staging I thousands of troops and vehicles ways to Tokio, and to do to Tokio
I area, in company with a formidable the first 24 hours, and they con- ; what we have just done to Luzon
, array of naval vessels of all types, j  tinued landing them for several; will take not only the continued
’  we were told where we were going j  days afterwards. j  devotion to duty of the men in the,

and hat as expected of us; so, | Our Army has seen so very little, Lunga Point and all other naval 
when we reached our objective we of the Japs that it has us all puz- ! vessels, but, what is just as impor- 

c ... “eady. Izled. We feel quite confident that tant, the 100 per cent backing of
The day of actual invasion was they have a trick up their sleeve those on the Home Front. You 

designated as “S” Day, that being i to pull on us, but we can’t help continue to do your part, and we 
9 January, and we were due off but feel that they missed their best j  will do our best to help make this 

| Lingayen Gulf prior to the inva- chance while Lingayen Gulf was a short war, in the hope that we 
i  sion. We ran the gauntlet rignt literally full of American trans- j will soon be re-united and enjoy- 
i through the middle of the Jap held ports on S Day. It must be that the ing everlasting peace together. 
Phillipine Islands into the China blasting the Army and Navy air 

Benny Vice, son of Mr. and Mrs. *** ^  knew we w*re forces gave the entire Phillipine ^  Lchardson
Robert Vice, formerly of Lazbuddy,1 there a11 rl«ht- but we w**e too area completely dazed the enemy. A1118 R^hardso .
visited here with Mrs D W Winn stn>ng for them, and their attacks The road to Manila. 100 miles to P£.: We are not commg back with

by Precure' Donald Precure' Mar- Well I don’t know much about Monday. lwere relatively light at first. the south, will not be. an easy one. our bridgeundecorated - th e re a re
shall Head Jimmie Williams Rnh how Dalinn was hurt but I sure ®gt. W. J. Drake is home on fur- It was just before we reached On the contrary, it will be stained little Jap flags painted there now,
hJ rah ie r  f  Rrvant Tinrnw hope it wasn’t bad. Boy I do know tough for a visit with his wife and Vice had spent Christmas with Lingayen Gulf, however, that we with the blood of many a fine representing the work of both our
Gaede. Billy Ray Gaede, Herbert though that was one battle that his mother, Mrs. Ellen Drake. He the^ Winn’s son, Robert, in Italy.
Ramage, L. G. Hoover none of us will ever forget cause is a member of the 533rd Infantry

From Overseas

Beller, Arlene Richardson. Cora don’t last long 
Ruth Kemp. Bobby Wallace, Bob- much think it will. Here for Visit

of course, at general quarters at 
the time, and, as that plane came

The two boys, long time friends,
■ Inri Mrs Rnianri -------------  it was plain hell. Excuse my lang- and is stationed at Camp Swift. had been stationed within fifty

Mrq na Iprecun>n ' ua<to but that comes nearest that Sgt. Drake returned to the miles of each other for some time
C A Barnett and children Don- 1 can thlnk of to describe it. States last October after spending before learning about it. , „ - , wSrf r S S S S V arbara n Z  We crossed an open field under some 27 months in the Aleutians. Robert wlnn sustained a broken do^ ’ y°u can * el1, lma81ne how

Gift! w ie  received from W a- machine gun fire and artillery He has been in service since Sep- ?rm and has fingers para- «**? ln slze as 11 ap'
■ I T  "tod « »  *»< *»'>*» - »  <“ »  «  »  1M“ „ 'vr-to, b». 1,  .toptortos to ,.. S J f S J  r . . ,0 “r. T X  r . ?_. . from concealed positions. Well, ------------ o— — —  ------------ 0------------  mg away ana tne leaa was pour-

______ - 0 ________ MrHs- B>[oyles' we walking Wins Promotion S J  Slot hfS a liro rmiSochS  SsU-.OM iunviw r n r »v  and when we got to where we tne puot Iatally or KnocKe<3 msBUYS FAKM, nuviN fa iir.KE, tira tVl„„ _____ f n  plane out of control, because he
failed to “lay his eggs’’ and crash-

had our most narrow escape. A young American, but we, on board, ships guns and our planes. 
Jap bomber ’.peeled off” at 7000 -  
feet and started for us. We were,

and when we got to where we
could return their fire they came Mrs. Amanda West, of Muleshoe 1.9 S l e r n e f w f  JVotC 

J. H. Childress, of Quitaque has out hollering Camarad and had, has received a letter from her 
bought a 40-acre farm near Mule- their hands up. Well we are still daghter, Mrs. Sybil West Arm- An Eighth Air Force Bomber ed into the water just astern of us
shoe and expects to move his fam- human and didn’t shoot them but strong, R. N. . of Borger, Texas, Station, England —The promotion and exploded. I mean that plane
ily here soon. The place is well that is the way they fight. saying she has been chosen Night of Bernard E. Coward, 29, of Cros- exploded into a thousand pieces
improved. As long as they can shoot at Superintendent of Nursing, at byton. formerly of Muleshoe. from making rancid hamburger of the

------you and you not see them they North Plains Hospital, Borger. corporal to sergeant has been an- Son of Nippon flying it. Our on-
are very brave, but give the doug- Mrs. Armstrong graduated last nounced at this B-17 Flying For- ly casualties were one officer and
bov half a chance and he will run Mav from the Northwest Texas tress Baw. A member of the 95th one man were slightly knicked by
him all over Germany. Hospital. Amarillo. She is a for- Bombardment Group, commanded pieces from the exploding plane.

Mrs. Broyles I am sending you mer Muleshoe girl. . by Col. Jack E. Shuck, of Casper. We arrived off Lingayen Gulf
a little poem that I think is very 
pretty and I am sure you will like

Valley
Theater

it and please let Dad see it too.
I Show opens at 7:45 p. m. 

Program begins at 8 p. m.
Thurs. - Fri., Feb. 8 49 

Jean Heather and 
Radio Stars in 

•The National Bam Dance” i 
Saturday. Feb. 10 

Bill Boyd in
“CIRCLE BAR 20”

Sun.. Mon., February 11, 12 
Kent Taylor and 
John Caradhte in

•ALASKA”
Tues.. Wed.. Feb. 13 - 14 

The East Side Kids in 
“FOLLOW THE LEADER”
Thurs.. Fri., Feb. 15 - 16 

Ann Sothem in
“MAISIE GOES TO RENO” 1

MY BUDDY
By Pvt. Joe Hayes

'H it again! That’s twiee today; 
11 vVi.v n’t they get it over 
|f And blast me all away?
I Feelin’ mighty weary,

Losin all my stuff.
|  Buried ln a foxhole —

That’s what I call tough. 
Ain't got strength to wiggle;

Must be awful weak, 
k'ongue’s Just one big blister;
]  can hardly speak.

no Christian soldier;
| Never had the luck.

; a no-good drifter—
I Just a fightln’ buck.

Wyo., the sergeant is engineer and on the appointed day, proceeding 
A. X. Erickson and Carl Mod- top turret gunner on a Fort. with our mission, which was for

our planes to bomb shore install
ations and cover the approaches 
troop convoys and supply ships, 
and otherwise paving the way for 
the landing of our troops on S- 
Day. The several days before and 
after the invasion were the most' 
trying for us physically, because

... .  uur plant’s wj iximo snore install-esit left Tuesday night for their ^  AAP gunner formerly en- atlons and ^v er the approaching
^ S tT S S S to *  ln " ‘rmto8 I troop oopvoy. .to, ,upp„ a,,to,

1 Ren Hinson. Anfarillo realtor, 
has been in Muleshoe on business 
the last few days.

gaged i

|— BUY MORE WAR BONDS -

Local Markets

WAS MAID OF HONOR
Prices for grains ana produce bj there were Jap planes around con- 
Muleshoe buyers are as of Wed- tinually, it seemed, and we were 

--opt f this ween, and all are running up and down ladders to
Miss Emma lee Locke, of Mule-! „ lb,ect change without notice Oeneral Quarters at all hours of
------------- ^  ,---------„ l tbe day and night. Our planes did

an excellent job in this operation, 
as did everyone else in the ship.

As a matter of fact, our Admiral 
has sent us the traditional Navy 
Well Done” several times for the 

part we played. It was a Lunga 
Point plane that gave the signal, 

lover the beach, for the Warships 
ln Lingayen Gulf to lift their gun 
fire inland and for the invasion 
forces to head for the beach where 
they landed at 0930 on “S” Day.

1 shoe was maid of honor at the 
wedding January 27 of Miss Bonnie 

I Mae Roberson, of Plalnview, and 
Thomas N. Cooper, Olton. The 
wedding took place in the home of 

[ the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
! J. E. Roberson.

|CORP. WILTERDING HOME
j Corp. Elmer WilteTding is home 
Ion furlouch from his station at 
.Venice, Florida. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs Harry Wilterding.

Cream _______  48c
Eggs, doz. ______  30c
Hogs. cwt. _______  $14.00
Wheat, bu. _________  1.42

4.00
Heavy Hens _________  21c

________  1.56
Kafir _____ _________  1.65
Light Hens __________  19c
Cox - lie

. 8c
Cane Seed ________ 100

Just Received!
Shipment of

DeLaval

Cream

Separators

—See us for your FURNITURE needs. 
We are receiving new Furniture most 
every day.

Dyer Hardware & Furniture
Muleshoe, Texas



COFFMAN - COCHRAN

Miss Cordelia Coffman and Mr. 
Lon J. Cochran were married in 
a ceremony performed January 
18 by the county Judge at Clovis.

Both are long time residents of 
Muleshoe. Mr. and Mrs. Cochran 
will continue to make their home 
here.

Letters----
Never had no leamin'l 

Never taught to pray; 
Want to talk to Jesus, 

Don’t know what to say.

It. Whitney is the highest It is 14,496 feet high or 386 feet 
t in continental United States, higher than Pike’s Peak.

The Poo! Insurance Agency
—Never Thru Serving You—

W. M. Pool, Jr. Lee R. Pool
Muleshoe, Texas

GENERAL LINE OF INSURANCE

Where'd you come from Buddy?
Wasn’t here before.

Don't look like no soldier,
You ain’t used to WAR.

Wlanna use my foxhole?
Cuddle up right nice.

Have a drink of water—
Sorry there’s no ice.
Gee, your hand is Weedin’!

Guess they got you too.
Nasty rats of Hitler,

That’s the way they do.
You and me together— 

Strangers in this sink,
Sharin’ drops of water,
All there is to drink.
What’s that on your shoulder?

Buddy, that’s no gun! - 
You should have some weapon, 

War ain’t just clean fun.
Guess that blasted bullet 

Threw me for a loss;
Eyes are gettin’ hazy—

What you got, a Cross?
Funny sort of helmet;

Looks just like a thorn.
Never seen one like it

S. E. GOUCHER
Chiropractic Graduate of Car
ver College. Post Graduate of 
the Southern College of Chi
ropractic.
Equipped and trained for 
Chronic Diseases.

6RAIN, SEED & FEED
We Appreciate Your Business

S. E. Cone Grain & Seed

We Sell Only

Certified Seed
Re Wise - Plant Certified Seeds. 

By far the CHEAPEST and SAFEST 
in the long run.

H. D. King Grain & Seed Co.
Muleshoe, Texas

VWVWWWVWVVrtflArt/WVWVWWWVWVWWWVWW-

City Cleaners

Quality Service

A SERVICE THAT GIVES 
SATISFACTION

R. H. Elliott, Prop. Phone 145

w w w vw vw yw w w w w w w yw w w w w w w v

I Never since I ’s bom. j Aw, your head is Weedin’, 
i Let me wipe, your brow;
I got the strength to do it,

| Strong as ever now.
| Say, you tryin to help me?
| Well that ain’t no use—

■ I’m beyond all helpin’,
Took too much abuse, 

j  Still it makes me better j Just to know you’re here.
I Yeah, I know I'm dying,
| But I got no fear.
1 Crown of thorns and cross?
I Golly, I remember . . . .  
i You’re the King! The Boss!
I Thought I was unlucky—

[All I ’ve sacrificed;
I But I ’m dyin’ happy 
In the arms of Christ.

j I'm a Christian soldier; 
j Got no pain, no grief,
Take me up to heaven,

! Like you took the thief.
I Jesus, Gentle Jesus, 
i  Got no pain, no fear;
| Hidin’ in a foxhole 11

And You found me here.

Mrs. W. H. Awtrey, Jr., and little 1 
j  son, Dickie, and Mr. and Mrs. L. I 
D. Winders, parents of Mrs. Aw- | 
trey, Jr., were visitor^ in the home , 
of W. H. Awtrey, Sr., Monday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study, 10:30 a. m. 
Preaching and worship, 11:15 

a. m. and 8 p. m.
Mid-week meeting, ‘Wednesday,

8:00 p m.
We extend a cordial welcome 

to the public to attend these ser
vices. •

T. M. Carney, Minister.

Mr. and Mrs. Deon Awtrey, Mil 
and Mrs. W. H. Awtrey, Sr.. vi% 
ited over the weekend in Wheeled 
Texas, with Mrs. Awtrey, Sr., bro
ther and family, J. A. Bryant. Al
so they went to see the old home 
place, but they say they still think 
Bailey county is the best. Mrs. 
Eula Bryant, mother of Mrs. Aw
trey, Sr., came home with them 
for a visit.

Walter Witte is in El Paso this 
week to visit his son, Sgt. Lamar 
Witte, stationed there in the Army.

• Mrs. M. V. Robinson, of Mule
shoe has been spending a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bob Murdock, of Littlefield.

—LIFE
—FIRE

—MARINE

* —AUTOMOBILE 
—CASUALTY 

—BONDS

Construction Helpers
Needed at Once

FOR

L. jb. STOCKER CO. Borger, Texas
CONSTRUCTING 100 - OCTANE AVIATION GASOLINE 
PLANT FOR PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 

"Seasonal Agricultural Work-ers investigate.” 
Transportation furnished en route to job. Top wages—long 
time job—Nowworking 60 hours a week—Time and one 
half after 40 Hours.
LIVING QUARTERS AVAILABLE 
Apply At War Manpower Commission 

AT

U. S. Employment Service Office
111 West 8th St. PUinvtew, Texas 
Hiring will conform with WMC regulations

Tractor & Radiator 
Repair

Have your work done early — Get ready for 
the busy days ahead.

—New and Used Radiators for Sale— 
— J. I .CASE SALES & SERVICE —

MRS. SUE BRADLEY 
Formerly of Sue’s Beauty Shop'5' 

—and—
X MRS. EDNA BOWDEN 
y Operators

Edna's Beauty 
Shop

In the middle of a dream
"W e'll be th.-r some day . . . oo the inside looking out . . . but out 

dtc.im won't disappear. Hot It will be teal—aubftantial—our dream home, 
r 'l  „ will be All-Electrir!

'-•her it he the magical al' electnc kitchen, with brand-new range.

" I P
1 man in has them... but today

He all must
have 3  cars I

Y ou can see in an instant why your one and only car 
really needs to  be “ triplets.” Let’s just check . . .

/  You started with a pre-war car.

It became your wartime car.

/ / /  But now it’s still got to be your postwar car—because 
eveu if 1945 sees unbelievable new car output, the chances 
ol getting delivery before 1946 or ’47 are way against you.

That’s why today the cry is, “Conserve your car!”
But you want real sure help . . . And here’s what 
Conoco N ,h  motor oil will actually do for car life by 
surfacing your engine’s insides with oil-plat::' ,

O il -plating a ssu res  d is t in c t  ex tra  d e fen se—a t  
trifling  e x tra  c o s t. Topping every advantr ~e that an 
oil can get from Nature and latest refining, Conoco N*A 
oil also brings its unprecedented m a n -m a d  j  ingredi
ent. And this bonds protective o il -plating to the fine 
inner finish that’s really the life o f your engi.; jl

With durable o il-plating , plus durable liquid oil 
film too, you have every defence against excess wear.
And that’s the basic defense against carbon, sludge, 
and battery drain. W hat’s more, even corrosive 
engine acids—always present—can’t freely bite into 
o il -plated surfaces! So there you plainly get safety of 
every sort—simply by changing to N <A oil at Your 
Mileage Merchant’s Conoco station. Do it today. 
Continental Oil Company

N O T E : New car prices will be up. Y ou ’ ll want the beat 
trade-in . C onoco oil helps keep your car sbinshape.

reti-KCf.
other rooms win 
we'll love it all

"When our hope* end plans become a reality.
'  ‘ Kite. We ll — *-------- -*“ *-----------* —

appliancee and marvelous Imhting- 
'II nuke sure It’s

Southwestern 
PUBLIC 5ERV/CE

Com poni/

ANNOUNCING
Opening of [he

Vanity pox 
Beauty Shop

Friday, Feb. 9
Specializing in

PERMANENTS
Machine and Machineless 

and Cold Wave

BERNICE AMERS0N
Operator

2 Block East of Western Drug

C O N O C O

MOTOR OIL

Mew Motors
Do You Need a 

Your Pumping Pla
New ENGINE for J 
it?

We have just ret 
new 120 H. P. D( 

to he used on irrig

Reived a shipment 
dae Truck Motors 
ition plants.

If you are going to need a ndw flower plant why not come 
in and see us now and let us help you get ready'for the ir
rigation season that is just ahead.

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
Muleshoe, Texas
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f —>eie are about 290 Islands in Reno. Nevada. Is further ' 
r *  Island group. than Los Angeles, Calif.

luS(have on hand a supply of —

"^Brooders
Book Your Chick Orders Early 

Merit Feeds — Poultry Remedies

Muleshoe Hatchery
Muleshoe, Texas

Army Answers 
I Your War Problems

Q. One of our sons has ben kill
ed In action and a second has been 
seriously wounded. Our only other 
son Is with the Infantry In Ger
many Wouldn’t It be possible for

| the Army to place him whereI or are missing In action. However, A. No. Instead of placing stamp 
there would be leas chance of his consideration will be given to any oa your enveicpe write .‘Prtsoner- 

I getting hurt? I case not covered by this policy. ._y; r  d ..p  u  Ul
i A xhA nrw nt w«r whftre hardship results to the fam- r 3na MtageA. The present War Department Uy concemei Your reque#t should the upper left hand corner of the
policy is to return a sole survlv-;be ^  w the Adjutant General, envelope.
ing son to this .country for less War Dept.t Washington. D. C. Q Can a soldier take civilian
hazardous duty when two or more ’ 1 ’ __ ■'m lo men* while on furlough?

- 2 ’s s . ’s s v :  ■«rvlee. l»ve been Uken prisoner [r 0, w>r |n  .................... . t Interfere with the

regular employment of civilians, 
and providing the job Is not to the 
discredit of the military service. 
Employment In agriculture and 

mtial war industries Is usual.

Ewell Jennings, of the Navy Is 
home for a visit with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jennings.

PIPES end FITTINGS
SHERWIN - WILLIAMS

PAINTS

Hi'^mbatham-Bartlett Lumber
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Phillips is one of the nation's 
six largest producers v 

of Combat Aviation Gasoline

♦ ANNOUNCING....
|  Opening of
 ̂ Enochs Beauty Shop

Enochs, Texas
t Mrs. Vida Mae Culpepper, Operator 

—Open Friday, Feb. 2— ♦|

r .W A \ V L V . ,A W .W V W A ,A ,A \ V . m V . V . W b W W A

We Have a Limited Amount of 
CERTIFIED SWEET SUDAN

Also limited amount Sweet Sudan 
not Certified.

Gilbreath Feed and Seed Co.
Muleshoe, Texas

When you read or hear
postwar prom ises o f  fabulous 
motor car gasolines, or of astound
ing products of petroleum chemis
try, recall the simple words of the 
headline above.

They record a triumph of Chem
ical research, engineering, and 
production. Add to them, Phillips 
grand-scale contribution to the 
making of butadiene for synthetic 
rubber, and they suggest how com
petently and completely Phillips 
is devoting itself to the war effort.

It has been said that the future^1 
is the fruit o f the seed o f the past. 
Little wonder, then, that intelli
gent men and women expect great 
postwar products from Phillips.

In the meantime, every time you /, 
see the Orange and Black Phillips II 66 Shield, let it remind you that V 
Phillips refineries . . .  in addition 
to  producing gasolines, lubricants, 
and fuel oils . . .  are also gigantic 
chemical plants pouring out weapons 
for victory.
Phillips P etroleum  Co., BanUifUU.OkU.

FOR VICTORY...Buy U.S. War Bonds and Stamps

Re-opening of the

DIMMITT HOSPITAL

The Dimmitt Hospital has been purchased by 
Dr. R. E. Cogswell and will be re-opened imme
diately with a competent staff of nurses. 
Three more Graduate Nurses urgently needed. 
Salary $165.00. No maintenance.
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C L A S S I F I E D
FOR RENT—One good farm, 160 
acres, 4 miles northwest of Mule- 
aboe With house and water 
Cash or 3rd and 4th. See R. L. 
Brown. ®'1&
LOST—1 5.00-19 tire tube and 
rim, Tuesday, Feb. 6. $1 reward. 
Jimmie Dean. ®'U>-
FOR RENT—80 acres best irrigat
ed land in the valley. 2 1-2 miles 
north. 35 acres in alfalfa. C. E. 
Briscoe. #-lP-

BID! High Dollar Sale BID! 
—Immediate Possession — Terms.
40 acres best of Irrigation land, 
modem house, 5 rooms and bath, 
weather stripped, asbestos siding, 
oak floors, butane, city electric 
lights, pressure water system, 12” 
Irrigation plant, double garage. 1 
mile of Muleshoe, on School and 
Mail route.
THIS PLACE MUST SELL — 
Look at it. Bidding will clcse Feb. 
19, 1945. Right reserved to reject

GOOD FARMS — PRICED 
RIGHT

320 Acres improved, on REA. 
160 Acres, 5 miles town.
160 Acres 3 miles town.
160 Acres 3 miles town.
1760 Acres, 960 acres grasi 

extra well improved.
320 Acres.
480 Acres.
160 Acres.

800 Acres.
238 Acres.
400 Acres.
640 Acres.
320 Acres.
1600 Acres Grass.
640 Acres.
320 Acres.
640 Acres, 160 in grass. 
225 Acres.
327 Acres.

all l

PAY YOU TO LOOK THESE 
OVER BEFORE YOU BUY. WE 
HAVE OTHER FARMS AND 
GRASS LAND. WILL SHOW 
YOU ANY TIME.

ALLEN McREYNOLDS 
Muleshoe, Texas

FOR RENT—Bed room in private 
home to gentlemen only. With el
derly couple. Phone 169-W. 6-lc.
FOR SALE—1120 acres choice I 
farm land; 400 cultivated, tenant! 
house; fair improvements, gais, I 
32 volt electricity. Plenty good 
water, 2 wells. Water piped In 
house, hot water. $30 an acre. 13 J 
miles south 4 west Portales, N. M. 
PETE FIELDS. 48-tfc.

W. B. Wright
REAL ESTATE

Bank Building — Upstairs

Muleshoe, Texas

FOR SALE—1 M-M tractor model 
R, with all equipment. 1 Farmall 
Regular, all equipment. R. C. 
Hyde, 2 miles east of Earth, 3-4 ml. 
south highway. ®'2P-

Stock of New and Used
RADIATORS For—

CARS, TRUCKS & TRACTORS

FOR RETT—4 quarter sections of 
land. Also 4 quarters for sale. See 
H. M. Gable, 10 miles northeast of 
Muleshoe. ®-*P-

FOR RENT—One-half section of 
land, all in cultivation, for cash 
rent, $700. See Mrs. Holdeman at 
Gupton Apts. ®-2p.

Stovall-Booher 
Radiator Service

i FOR SALE—1 1941 Chevrolet
truck, 1 39 model Ford truck, and 

i l l  '41 Plymouth 2-door, good tires. 
I Would trade for tractor. See S. D. 
Clements, Baileyboro, Tex. 6-3p.

—1 Frigidaire Electric Ice Box.
—Electric Milking Machine. K
—Electric Stove. ' ,
-Hi-Chair. ~ ^ ...
—HEA TERS New and Used.

Bring your living room suits in and 
let us upholster them.

All Kinds of

new Furniture used

McCormick's
Phone 170 Muleshoe, Texas
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Careful persons have a ...

AGENT
ZENITH HEARING AID

AGENT
Franklin Serum and Vaccine

AGENT
McKesson Drugs & Sundries

DON’T BE MISGUIDED!
—Your Prescriptions Belong 
to You, and .You Can Have 
Them Filled Where You Like 
to Trade.

GEORGE HARPER
Registered Pharmacist

Western Drug Co.
The Leading Drug Store in Muleshoe

AUCTION SALE
Of hard to get items (Cigarettes, 
Prestone, etc.) at 4:30 p. m. Sat
urday, Feb. 10 on Main street.— 
Auspices Muleshoe Scouts.
FOR SALE—SUDAN Seed. Free 
of Johnson Grass. Germination 
94 per cent. Also Combine Kafir 
and German Millet seed. 1 1-2 
miles East of Needmore, Texas 
Lawrence Quesenberry. 5-13p

IF YOU have '‘anything’’ yoa 
want to sell, See Mrs. Melendy— 
Bargain Store, next to Lane Bar
ber Shop. 42-tfc
FOR SALE—P-29 Farmall, 4-row 
planter and 2-row cultivator. 7 
miles south, 4 west. Dick Lyns- 
fcey. 4-3p.

J. e . McWh o r t e r  
PAPERING AND PAINTING

FOR Chronic liver, stomach, and 
bowel trouble; adjustments, short 
wave and correct diet. S. 
Goucher, Chiropractor. 51-tfc.

FOR SALE—4-row Oliver tractor, 
good condition. J. R.Wilson, No. 
of Muleshos. 3_4p

MONUMENTS—Why buji from a 
picture, they are deceiving. Come 
to our yard in Clovis where you 
can see what you are getting. 
CLOVIS MONUMENT CO., 209 
West Grand Ave., Clovis, N. M. 2tfc
s ig n s  — j. e . McWh o r t e r  4tfc

IF YOU want to get married, 
write Box 358, Juliaetta, Idaho. 
Send stamp. 3-tfc.

FOR SALE—Elec trie Singer hem 
stitching machine. Late model, in 
perfect donditlon; knee control. 
Lots of thread with it. Mrs. W. F. 
Faggard, Lockney, Texas. 6-lp.

FARM WANTED—160 acres or 
more, irrigated or in shallow water 
district. Write H. M. Cade, Route 
1, Slaton, Texas. 4-4p.

GALVANISM—the Modem treat
ment for chronic female disorders. 

E. Goucher, Chiropractor. 6tfc.

FOR SALE—1 Electrolux refrige
rator, 6 ft. box. 1 mile east of Pool 
Seed Farm. J. A. Stevenson. 6-lp.

FQR SALE—Mocha Storm Proof 
Cotton Seed. Gin In 16 bale lots. 
$2.00 per bushel. 3 miles south, 
one half east of Enochs Texas. 
Guy Sander or A. M. McBee. 6-3p,

FOR RENT—Well improved Irri
gated 40 acres of land, on 50-50 
basis and man to furnish tractor. 
For particulars see R. L. Brown, lc

Montgomery, Ala., and Rich
mond, Va„ were successively the 
capital of the Confederate States,

NOW Is the Time To PLANT--

We have a nice stock of Landscape Material — All kinds 
of Evergreens — Limited stock of Fruit Trees and Grape 
Vines. Lots of Chinese Elm and some Everblooming Roses— 
Kentucky Blue Grass and Clover Seed.

—CHINESE ELM 
—ARBOR VITAE 
—JUNIPER

—WAX LEAF UGUSTRUM
—EUONYMUS JAPONICA
—PYRACANTHA
—PINE
—SPRUCE
—HEDGE PLANTS

— Located North of the Clovis Highway, 2 Miles Oat —

MULESHOE NURSERY
DAVE AYLESWORTH, Landscape Artist

BEAVERS MOTOR S U P P L Y
Box 525 Phone

Muleshoe, Texas f f 70

FOR SALE—4 foot Viking display 
case or meat box. Has been used 
about one year and Is in good con
dition. Anyone interested can see 
box at Mrs. Dean’s Tourist Camp. 
Price, $400 Cash. Write to Dorald 
Bell, Rt. 2, Muleshoe, Texas, if in
terested. J. M. Bell. 4-3p.
WANTED TO TRADE— 1941 6 ft. 
Coldspot automatic kerosene re
frigerator, for electric refrigerator. 
Otis Netl, Bula, Texas. 5-2p.

FOR SALE—FORD 1939 one half 
ton pick up. Good condition. Rea
sonable. Ben Foster, Lazbuddy 
Store. 5-2p.

FOR SALE—Figs. Also 1 Red boar, 
wt. about 400 lbs. See M. C. Ma
son, 3 ml. north and 2 1-2 east of 
Muleshoe, 5-2p.

FOR SALE—(Ford Tractor with 
equipment, and 160 acres of land 
to rent. 4 miles north of Muleshoe. 
Bumice May, 3 1-2 miles west of 
Sudan. 5-3P.

FOR SALE—Used 4-row Case 
tractor and equipment See it at 
Morris Douglass Imp. Co. 5-tfc.

Wholesale & Retail 

All Kinds of Auto Parts and

Accessories

“If We Don’t Have 
Get

I t  __ We’ll Try To 
It!”

T .W. BERRY ELECTRICIAN 
Located at Berry Electric Co 
Phine 98 48tfc

SPENCE 
RADIO SHOP

ALL MAKES OF 
RADIOS SERVICED

Texaa

Muleshoe 
I00F  No. 58

Fri. Night 8:30 City Hall

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I S T

Office ai rear of Western Drag

ELECTRICIAN
Dave Coulter

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Office in Court House 
Pat R. Bobo, Owner 

Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 97

WANTED—To buy good used 
) clothing, ladies’, men’s, chU- 
S dren's. We take subscriptions 
? for any magazine published, 
j BARGAIN STORE
j Next to Lane’s Barber Shop

— AUCTIONEER —
FARM — 2 Pet. — LIVESTOCK

HANEY V. TATE
Experienced and Dependable 

CUovis, N. M., Rt. 2, — Pho. 0I3F2I

Checking Account

SAFETY-------
IT CAN T BE STOLEN, LOST OR BURNED

Acheck can be sent anywhere without risk

CONVENIENCE------
IT SAVES TIME AND STEPS - MAKES PAYING EASIER

Your money is available as you want It

Receipt and Records---------
A BILL PAID BY CHECK STAYS PAID

One receives an accurate record of his expenses

We Invite Your Account---------
Avail yourself of this modem business-like method for the 

handling of your financial transactions.

NOTICE: This Bank will be closed 
Monday, Feb. 12 - Lincoln’s Birthday.

BONDS AND STAMPS MAY BE 
BOUGHT AT THIS BANK OR THE 
POST OFFICE.

Muleshoe State Bank
Member Federal Deposit insurance 

Corporation ... r

BERRY ELECTRIC CO.
House Wiring

Appliances and Motor Repairs

Tom Berry Electrician
Phone 98 Muleshoe, Texas
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ANNOUNCING
CHEVROLET TRUCK 
and PASENGER CAR

Service Department
— With -

- Delco Batteries.
- Quaker State Oil
- Chevrolet Cylinder Heads.
- Chevrolet Wheels.
- Door Glasses.
- War Time Anli-Freeze.
We solicit all your Truck 
and Passenger Car Service— 

~ mmolefp overhaul *o 
the spralles* emergency job.

C & H. CHEVROLET CO
P h o r - e  1 2Muleshoe./Texas

W W W

WANT TO BUY—Business build
ing on main business street in 
Muleshoe or lot suitably located 
for business. Write what you have 
to J. M. Speer, Speer Drug Co., 
Belton, Texas. 5-3p.
WANT TO BUY—About 300 tons 
of good grain bundles In field. 
Write J. V. Privett, Rt. 3, Clovis, 
N. M. 5-3p.

NOTICE FOR BIDS ON 
COUNTY DEPOSITORY

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioners’ Court, for Bailey 
bounty, Texas, will accent bids for 
he Depository of State, County, 
chool Districts Funds, and of 
"rust Funds held by the County 

and District Clerk, of Bailey 
ounty, Texas, at its Regular 
leeting to be held at the Court
house, in Muleshoe, Texas, Mon- 
,ay the 12th dav of February, A. 

D 1945 at 10:00 o’clock A. M. De- 
jpository Bonds covering County 
funds are separate and apart from 

| hose covering School funds. The 
Court reserves the right to reject 
ny and all bids.
Witness my official hand and 

eal of office this the 16th day of 
anuary A. D. 1945.

Steed Mortuary
Arrangements carefully handled ! 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable

Phone 47 Muleshoe Clovis 14

CECIL H. TATE 
il) County Judge, Bailey 

County, Texas. 3-4tc.

—BUY WAR BONDS!—

picsp r
Take No Chances On Yonr

Prescriptions
Two Registered Druggists 

In Charge.
Guthrie Allen, Register No. 9937 
loe S. Damron, Rrgister No. 9576

Damron Drug Co.
Muleshoe, Texas

Watch * 
Repairing

Nice line of
GIFTS

DIAMOND RINGS 
SILVER AND GOLD 

NOVELTY ITEMS

e Jeweier

ALL | KINDS OF PLUMBING 
SUPPLIES.

Lambert Plumbing 
Shop

PHONE 96 
Muleshoe, Texas

I LANE’S BARBER SHOP 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

APPRECIATED

| Muleshoe, Texa

MULESHOE INSURANCE 
AGENCY’

Office in Court House 
Pat R. Bobo, Owner 

Muleshoe, Texas » 
Phone 97

Dr. G. A. 
PITTMAN 

Chiropractor

Chiropractor Adjusting 
Colon Therapy — Physio- 

Therapy — Hungarian Baths 
Mrs. Pittman — Technician

-LAND-
We act as broker to buy or sell.

Money on First Liens. 4l/2 per cent 
Annually

Notary in Office

R. L* B ro w n

GREEN V

“The Land Man”

Hospital
Clinic

vtuleshoe. Texas

L. T. Green, Jr. 
M. D.

Muleshoe, |i Mrs. Lulu Oorrell, R. 1 

Office at Hospital)

A

V A


